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panions and liorno off the 
directly after, tlio leader of the i'mmi 
came on, ^and asked if there 
surgeon in the house, 
was badly hurt by his fall.
Laurens was but too happy to have 
opportunity of rendering anv nrotVs- : 
sional assistance to Bodlstinguislied 
artist as Higgins ; 
promptly forward and offered his ser
vices. The artist had struck his head, 

l’lie doctor,

THE SULPICIANS’ AMERICAN 
CENTENARY.

awaiting consecration on Sunday noxtj C ITIKH If MKPn I ivv i o
and the tirst one is also here, presiding '-'■IHiM.it .'1LM [.! l.A.\ 1 . i I !,■•_ Sacred ( ongregaiion adds the
over this Joyous célébrai inn, and wear- ... J ~- , three following hypotheses,
ing most deservedly the still higher j *" l>llu 1 ■ I I- When certitude exists that turn!-
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sponge, wiped the burnt cork from the H|lry s Seminary have taken I11 mold- T'.", ‘he inspiration and the power mind that no matter w'liat saint is " 1 • t" hi letusod.
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lie young Levite the virtues of the For children the Mass of the angels 
.rent High 1 nest by the edifying ex- is raid iu white always, 

ample ol their own lives. They are 
men of. prayer—they are men of'God.
During tlio years of ids seminary 
course the aspirant to the sacred priest 
heed is made to see the beauty and 
holiness and perfection of the sacerdotal 
state by daily contact with those who 
are themselves model priests, 
feels that each one of them may truth- 
Inlly say to him : ‘Be you an imitator 
of me, as I also am of Christ.’ Ho, be
holds before him at

was a
Mr. Higgins Imposing (Vie Unit ion Bheumatism,

Ol'.INti dim to til:- pivstMi.'o of uric 
iU'itl in the Mood, is most vfTovtuully 

ciintl l*y tlio use of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. lio mire 
other, iiiiil tal.

as
at Cathedral 

Hvmlnnry. Haltlmove, Mil.Doctor j 
nil j

VOU /:■ Î Ayer'S nml no 
it till tin* poisonous 

neitl is thvrompily expelled from the 
it tent Ion a> thise.VHtvni. We t Italien 

i testimony : —
1 ‘‘Ai'.m; two years a~o, after suffering

it nearly two years from rheumatic 
', PVnt* to walk oulv with great
j ilisi't mfort, and having tried uirioua 

remedies, in'hiding mineral waters, 
wit.tout relief. 1 saw 1.y an advertise
ment in a Clmago paper that a man had 
oeeti relieved of this distressing eoni- 

«'fier long suffering, hv taking 
Anj i's Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to

solemn funeral

Conduct in Church.
Catholics, who believe in the Heal 

Presence of Jesus ( heist in tin- Holy 
Eucharist, cannot show too much re 
speet to the Temple of God.

1. 1 ornons, whilst in tlie church 
should avoid as much as possible coug h 
inK*’ expectorating. and all manner of 
unusual noise in getting into or leav
ing their seats.

‘J. I hey should be remarkably clean 
in their dress, and in their person, and 
avoid the slightest appearance of fop
pery or indiscretion.

•h 1 hey should look only on the 
altar or at the priest, and keep con
stantly in mind that it is to speak to 
Cod alone that they appear there.

I. All who can read should us* their 
prayer-books, unless when meditation

n niai of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
I»1« :ih« ,i io state that it has effected a 
complete cuve. I have since had no re
tain of the disease." Mrs. 11. Irving 
Huvlge. Ill* West l'Jfith St., New Yolk.

Tom was bewildered by the sudden 
change of scene, and faint and sick 
Horn the loss oi tin: blood which Doc
tor Laurens had been letting out of his 
wins ; lint, bewildered ami weak as lie 
was, the sound of the doctor's voice 
and the sight of his astonished coun
tenance, brought Tom to his senses, 
lie knew at once that his secret was 
discovered, and comprehended in a 
moment the

"One year ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory themnatlsm, living con- 
fh'.fil to my house six months. I came 
out of the* sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, hud my system 
disordered in every way. I eotnm 
v dug Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua. N. 11.

Thence lie passed to the dignity of the 
C hristian priesthood, and dwelt on the 
supreme importance of the right train
ing of priests. Hence tile Church’s 
solicitude for distinct ecclesiastical 
training schools. 11 mice theSulpicians, 
whose vocation is the forming of the 
secular priesthood. The Bishop briefly 
sketi lied the life and work of M. ( Hier, 
the founder of the Sulpicians. Thence 
lie passed to the days of the French 
Revolution, when the illustrious Father 
Finery was the Superior-! ornerai of the 
Society of St. Sulpice. He it was who 
made the American foundation whose 
centenary is just commemorated. The 
Bishop spoke of the successive Super
iors of St. Mary’s — the Very Uev 
Francis C. Nagot. Father Tessier," 
father Delnot, Father L’Homme 
Father Dubreal, and the ■ ■ *

tin-. third, seventh ami • •need"ii account

consequences that must 
follow its revelation to society.

“ Hoctor," said lie faintly, “ it is no 
use to dissemble further, 
my secret ; let me request you to keep 
it to yourself. ”

“O! my dear fellow,” said the 
doctor, “ you are 
hands ; don’t he 
credit of

In this latter flyer's Sarsaparilla,You know
mV-l’AUED FT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
l’rici' $1. alx bottlvp, $:>. Worth f a bolile-

inn
Mothers who bring young chi! 

dieu to church should keep them from 
• list met ing the devotions of grown per
sons wliou at

perfectly safe in my 
u net A Catholic for l*rc Nldcnt.

I In* New \ m k ‘Sun has been publish
ing’ <>f late numerous letters from Cath
olics and Protestants anent

For the
my own family, at least, 1 

shall not In* likely to proclaim to sociotv 
that a gentleman who has visited at 
my house is a member of a troupe 
of Ethiopian minstrels, 
good evening, sir."

It very oddly happened that, before 
midnight, all the members of the Man
hattan Chili 
belonged, knew that Elegant Torn 
pillar had retrieved bis fortunes by 
joining the Ethiopian minstrels, and 
the news was spread all through society 
before the next day at noon.

Tom received a package early in the 
morning from Julia, inclosing "all the 
billets-doux and trinkets he had 
her, and requesting a return of all she 
had ever sent him. The 
devoid of feeling or sentiment as a 
lawyer’s dunning letter ; and Tom 
wrote one in reply which was quite as 
cold and business-like.

" ell," said 1 to Tom, on meeting 
him, a few days after Ills accident, 
which would very likely have proved 
fatal to him but i'or bis woolly wig 
" Do you intend to give up society or 
the minstrels ?"

/M ASTLE & SON 
mURIMS AND 
LEADED GLASS-

pm y or.
!»• ( atholics should bo extra careful

never to turn their hack to the altar 
whenever tlio I Housed Sacrament is 

posed ; but to kneel in a respectful 
position.

7. Acolytes serving at Mass should 
not he allowed to make the responses 
in a hurried manner, but in an udifv-

i.the possi
bility. probability or advisability • 
electing a Catholic President of the 
United States. As might have been 
expected, tin*, discussion of the 
of tlie Pope as a spiritual head of the 
Church, and the main question has 
been entirely lost to sight. In reality, 
the great mass of the public have but 
little concern iu the discussion of 
abstract possibility. Every attempt so 
far to form a Catholic political party in 
this country—generally the result of 
the diseased brain of some disappointed 
local aspirant for office—lias met with 
the disapproval and hearty condemna
tion it deserved from the great body of 
Cat holies. The question of nominating 
a Catholic for the highest office in the 
gift of the nation, simply and solely 
because he is a Catholic, is not in 
accordance with the spirit of the Cath
olic Church of America. The. Sun’» 
symposium is interesting only in so 
much that it conclusively demonstrates 
this fact.

Plot
I wish you a present in

cumbent. the Very Rev. A. Magnien, 
dwelling on the distinctive traits 

and work of each, and tracing the 
gradual progress of St. Mary’s Semin
ary, with a word of advertence to Mt.

Mary's College, Emmittsburg, Md., 
and St. Charles’ College, Ellicott City, 
Md., both of which were founded by 
the Sulpicians.

e\lie
CHURCH Dlllt — TUBULAR CHIMf 0 ADD BELLSpo

to which the doctor V liURU4:4: HEM
every step the 

realization of those wondrous words of 
the inspired Apostle : ‘ I live, now not 
I, but Christ liveth in me. ’

“I do not exaggerate, I do not 
color the

nnSt. U.UvJ
Communicants should TSapproach

to and retire from the Communion rail 
ing in a most respectful and reverend 
manner, and also to and from the 
fessional in a similar recollected

>an

picture. Such as I have 
feebly described, such wo all know is 
the character of the Sulpician Fathers. 
Sue Ii was the

AROnt’Jfl. VONTRFAI.

We quote the eoneludon of Bishop 
Kiiin s magnificent discourse, only 
regretting that we cannot give it 
tire. Said Bishop Kain :—“Of the 
present incumbent, the Very Rev. Dr. 
Magnien, whose term of office began in 
lHT'-i, propriety restrains the expression 
of many words of commendation, in 
the judgment of all, lie has, in these 
pas: thirteen years, proved himself a 
worthy successor of the great and good 
men who have proceeded him in that 
important office, in both the interior 
and exterior administration of the 
affairs of the seminary lie has in fact 
displayed in an 
those rare

It is an edifying sight to see the 
whole congregation stand up when the 
Gospel and Creed arc read at Mass, and 
kneel in union when the priest says, 
“And He was made Man.”

10. Communicants should take 
to hold the Communion cloth iu

Dr NFY'S km Specific!».
sent cn- p 3 r fcc t e h a rac ter—suc h 

the spirit of their holy founder, who ( I 
speak in reverent submission to the 
judgment of the Holy See) deserves a 
Place upon our altars! That spirit his 
society lias inherited and for two and a 
half centuries preserved. That spirit 
the saintly Nagot and his companions 
brought with them to these shores a 
hundred years ago. That spirit these 
Fathers have sought to infuse into the 
priests of America, and not without 
success.

THE GREAT FRENCH Hi- Mi'IDY 
FOR

note was as

Asthma,

per manner, and on no account to 
hurry from the church after receiving 
holy Communion.

Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

Croup, &c.Trade Mark.
Tlio muveifiil 

'Btii’iil
cilioriono of many yen 
its iiilit VH I hi. N i V 'S A-ST I IMAnumrroiia i 

si-i.i li'ir to till* Jiubit 
Nmnentue tcRlimoninl# bin 

of thin r. inttrkablo |trt'|>arutio 
!» lull only a

r A

extol tlio mont*:
ii, li it Invk of E|iacn 
lew lilies of two ofA Protestant conteinpora ry gives an 

appreciative explanation of how Cardi-
com | iv
tllVHI* I entimoi 

The llev. Hint!
(Manitoba ) (louerai 

.... Aft regard*
7 ici e it* value l 
«foc# tmt tiltragi l'un',
TO CIVE UEL1KV 

St. Ikmifaco, Junebth 1BÎH). Sib run A. Hoir*.

Its fruits are everywhere to 
he seen in our land. They arc abun
dant, and with God’s blessing tliev will 
be also lasting. It is this Christ-like 
spirit which the priests of this society 
are recognized to possess themselves, 
and to be so happy in imparting to 
others, that caused me to apply to them, 
on this grand centennial celebration of 
their labors in America, the words of 
t)ur Divine Saviour :
Chosen Me ; but 1 have chosen you, and 
have appointed you, that you should go 
and should bring forth fruit, and your 
fruit should remain.’ ’

Zeal ami Earnestness.
Many are out of work because they 

have not gone in with all their might 
to prepare themselves in the best way 
for what they had chosen. They did 
not go in to win. If one who has a 
task to do puts all his soul into it, and 
resolves that he will do it as well as it 
van be done no matter how simple it is, 
that person will not be long out of 
employment. The world has its soul 
vexed out of it because of slovenly 
work. Life is a burden to those who 
hire employes because of things half 
done. All depends on the spirit with 
which one starts in life. The winner 
selects his future occupation carefully. 
He is bound down to no particular rut 
of success. He only knows that what
ever task he has selected he is going 
to accomplish it «as well «as it is possible 
to do it, and that in the long run he is 
going to win. He may be out of 
employment. He may be forced to 
change his occupation. But he still 
knows that in him is good, faithful 
work ; that there is a field for it some
where, and it is his place to find that 
field. The winner is he who never 
does slovenly work and never lets him
self run down.

Tlie Treasure of an old Mission.
Up in the mountains about thirty 

miles from Chihuahua, Mexico, is an 
old Catholic mission. The church is 
said to be one of the oldest on the, con 
tilient, having been built just after the 
subjugation of the Aztecs. This church 
is away from the usual haunts of white 
men, ;md all the members are Indians. 
The priest, Father La Lutnere, an old, 
white-haired Frenchman, has had 
charge of the parish tor more than half 
a century. In the church is a statue 
of the Blessed Virgin, «a foot high, of 
pure gold, worth fully $50,000. The. 
church is closely guarded by the In
dians, hut an enterprising Ameiican 
artist recently forced his way in and 
saw the treasure. It was made from 
the ornaments and idols of the old 
Aztecs.

of tin» St. lion if tico 
tl, Hiiyn

7>r. Nry'H Asthma S)>eciflr, 
Ki.i tmt tu rn overrated. If it 

IT A’EY EU FAILS

. T’.oirv, 
llo"|‘ita“Society !” exclaimed Elegant Tom 

Hi liar, with a sarcastic curve of his 
finely chiselled lip ; “Society be—.”

I will not repeat the very 
pression he used ; for, since his new 
associations, he had grown rather rude 
and low in his language.

“ What should an honest man care 
for society ?” said he. “ When I was 
tin idler, living on the property which 
my father’s industry had procured me, 
society petted me and cherished 
when 1 lost my property, society turned 
a cold shoulder to me, but petted the 
villain who had robbed me of it. When, 
by an honest exercise of the only 
accomplishments 1 had been taught, I 

enabled to appear like a gentle
man, society again received me with 
open arms, although it imagined I was 
a gambler or a pickpocket ; but, when 
it was found that my money was hon
estly obtained -that 1 wronged no one, 
nor owed any one—society rejects 
again, and the girl who was willing to 
marry me as a swindler, turns her 
back upon me as an honest man.”

I am afraid that Tom was misan
thropical : for, as he soon after became 
possessed ol' a considerable fortune by 
the death of a relative, lie quitted the 
minstrels and went to Paris, where. 1 
have heard, he still lives in great 
splendor, and is famous for his dinners, 
to which none of his countrymen are 
ever invited.

mil Newman composed, when .-m Epis
copal minister, his noble poem “Lead 
Kindly Light. ’ 
concludes thus :

astonishing degree 
qualifications so necessary 

in that position. Besides possessing 
the many gifts of mind and heart so 
essential to the successful management 
of such an institution, he has thor
oughly imbibed the spirit of 
try and identified himself with its pro
gressive aspirations. He has thus 
won the implicit confidence of the 
hierarchy, the esteem of the reverend 
clergy and the reverential affection of 
the students. No wonder th.it under a 
Superior so admirably qualified, sup
ported. too, by so able a corps of de
voted professors, St. Mary's Seminary 
should have acquired so high a rank 
among* the ecclesiastical institutions of 
our country. May it continue in its 
career of prosperity so happily inaugu
rated during the first century of its 
existence ! As the centuries roll by, 
may it he found ever faithful to its 
glorious mission -furnishing learned, 
pious, apostolic laborers to the Church 
of America ! Already the American 
Church owes an immense debt to this 
pioneer school for the training of its 
clergy during the past one hundred 
years : nor can we, on this memorable 
occasion, pass un noticed the glorious 
part which St. Mary's Seminary has 
taken in the planting and extension of 
the Church throughout all our vast 
country. Other and many other such 
schools have, thank God, been founded 
in various sections of our country, 

Hazlitt says that “the only which will continue to share with it 
vice that cannot be forgiven the glory of furnishing faithful minis- 
is hypocrisy. The repentance of a ters of religion ; hut to St. Mary's, as 
hypocrite is in itself hypocrisy. ” This to the mother-school, belongsthe unique 
follows inevitably from the very nature glory of preparing and sending 
of the vice. It is the cssense of deceit, forth so many of the pioneer mission- 

. Once exposed, no faith can be put in aries on whom devolved the duty, amid 
professed repentance of,a hypocrite, or untold difficulties and dangers, of 
in his promises of reform. The ex- breaking the ground in this new pur
posed hypocrite becomes an outcast tion of the Lord's vineyard. Besides 
unworthy of belief, and if ho has been Fathers Gallitzin and Badin, those 
accustomed to have his word accepted, illustrious apostles already mentioned, 
he naturally becomes very bitter when and the Very Rev. Thomas Hey den, of 
he finds that even when he tells the Bedford, Pa., and Father Matthews, of 
truth he is discredited and doubted. Washington, how many other names 
In considering hypocrisy, the one might be added to the list of early 
important thought to keep in mind is missionaries who were prepared at St. 
that it is not usually inborn, but in its Mary's for the sacred duties of the 
worst phases is usually developed very priesthood ? Was not the success of 
gradually from the’attempt to hide their labors the result of the excellent 
wrong-doings that it would be much training they received at the hands 
better to confess at the outset. Those, of those competent and holy teachers— 
therefore, who would avoid becoming the Lathers ot the Society ot St. Sul- 
that most despised of all creatures—a pice? As the years go by, this body 
hypocrite — must guard themselves well - trained clergy increases 
against entrance upon a double life in in number until we find them scattered 
the attempt to conceal their first throughout our whole country. It 
offences. —Baltimore Sun. would be an endless task to record the

(Mir contemporary 
“It seems strange 

that flie hymn of an anxious inquirer 
should have found a warm place in the 
congregational praise 
Churches, hut it is significant of (In
spirit ol our day. We live in an age 
of transition in religions beliefs. Men 
are leaving old modes of thought and 
seeking new. Doubts about tlie oldand 
doubts about the new cloud their spir
itual horizon. They are in the dark 
and grope their way “ o'er moor and 
Ln, o’er ciag and torrent.” And it is 

cry of their hearts is for 
the guidance of tin* kindly light that 
they love to sing Newman’s celebrated 
hymn. Our separated brethren should 
not forget, when singing this hymn in 
their churches, that the author 
soon after its composition, led into the 
kindly light of the Catholic Church.

coarse ex-

l>r. (i. iWrosifirfl writ.» Nov. 12th IRIK).
" / have used Or. KEYS ASTHMA SPE

CIFIC tn Hvvvral cases of Asthma with very 
gmul sucres. I had a Jxn tii ularhj had case of 
det/imi,i recently. Am nid tnan of 7'2 years of 
age had hern a n inveterate asthmatic far the 
last 12 t r I > years IIis suffering 
tere that he apfirehcnded suffocation. I tnada 
him inhale the fames of Or. NE VS ASTH
MA SPECIFIC, „nd he immediately lire 
freely. It is several weeks since thi 
and from what I 
lent heau 
gratulate 
excellent p

ht Félix do ValoiH.

of «all theour coun-

‘ You have not i were sa se

me ; «(tied
im e this or cure if 

n n excel
lait con-

know he has enjoy, d
1 ct1th from tint 

myse'f upm 
re pa ration

g tried this must
i.”

What the Saints were Like. U. l>KMt091RRe, M. I).

Sold 1 y all Druggintii at 60 ct*. • $1.00 per box. 
Free liy mail on receipt of price.

I ROBITAILLE, CHEMIST,
BOLS PROP1UKTO»

JOLIETTE. P. Q. Canada.

because the
The saints were very plain people. 

In one sense, they became the 
the more saintly they 
lives wen; not spent in a halo, except 
before God. There is a good 
for this. A sound judgment and 
mon sense are the only just and ade
quate bits's of a supernatural life.

Sanctity is the perfection of good 
judgment, of prudence, of uprightness 
of integrity, and of every other virtue 
which is conceived as the making of a 
steady, plain mind. To the carnal 
eye, they may not have appeared thus. 
But the way they appear depends 
largely upon the state of the mind 
which views and judges them.

“ And the sensual man doth not take 
in the things of God.” Besides, the 
affairs of human life are very intri
cate : the motives of hearts are not vis
ible; nor is every point of view the right 
one. Though the distance of sufficient 
time elapsing after their death enables 
us to distinguish the greatness of true 
saints, yet while they live, their history 
has been but a tangled web of actions 
and of sufferings. Those, at first 
ordinary, were done with a most

was
more so 

were. Their

reason
vom-

was,

Dominion Catholic

MINI! HIM.Fancyr to the [tear !

A commanding officer of a promi 
nent British regiment having requested 
a drill sergeant to ascertain the relig
ious views of some new recruits, the 
latter were paraded and the sergeant 
cried out : “ Fall in ! (’huri li of Eng
land men on the right 
lies on the left : .'ill fancy religious to 
tlie rear !”

“Listed,” as tin* brokers say, "at “ 100 
Hoses (>ne Hollar,” Mood’s Sarsaparilla is 
always a fair equivalent, for tlie price.

A Popular Phynlelan,
The. popular physician is unassuming, 

pleasant and successful in treating disease. 
■‘■Midi an one is Burdock Blood Bitters 
sinning, only.a dollar a bottle pleasant, 
agreeable in taste, successful in nine cases 
out often. In truth it may ho said B. B. B. 
is the popular phvsici.au to the people, a tried 
and trusted family friend in all diseases of 
the stomach, liver, bowels and Mood.

m, Work worth, writes: 1 Imr 
ouhlcil with a swelled ankle, 

which caused me much pain and annoyance. 
Mr. Mayhee, of this place, recommended 
Hr. Thomas’ Eelectrie ( (il for it. I tried it, 
and before one bottle was used I was cured. 
It is art article of great value.’

I). II. Cunningham, importer of Dia
monds, Watches and Jewelle 
ing and Fine Watch Rettairing. TV Yoiige 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

MlnariPs Liniment cures Garget In 
C own.

These ChmHs. ‘27 In miml.fi, f;l v<\ In most, 
attinetlve lomi.lie «•< .-ul In Is ej Pi imiuy 
Itcmling. Th. y arc mr Iw'.’innei s, no,I ;t,|«p<. 
e . for ti.se with any Vrlmci or (Iihit's Fn-ht 
Bender.

ylhili'e, simple, 
I I'll'11'. i 'ill! "l (‘ tv 

«!•* appear at. the l> ml ol' Mm l; i.liiie, 
lif.’-’-oil III Which they iu * first inf'll, to I,,’ 
l. iirnt 'l by sigBil. 'i le y me mainly phon

ic, Without r Ht lit I > ' I I e . , ffll.l IMi'li If'lli'i' 
Im! ii tingle him d Io t lie hist 17

Ihiman ( 'at Im
The W«mN a tv of one 

short nml ut" I; nowti to eii
War

The Itciwliiiv*;. ill ; v illustrated,
> •• amt Well )* ivleil <*!>)•' ! .ni'' t 
.• >-.oie, ia connection \ ,ih Nerfjtl, 

with Ile1 Word nml H-mh net sv -.i niM amt 
lh“ A Ipluihi I ie nml Uhonelic Mm hods 
wholly or in purl us teueh. r.- may prefer. ’ 

'I he Writing F.xerrlwr» for practice In 
Scrip! Beading a > d .-lute and U. nek hoard 
Work are given fiom tin llr . . 't hey snll*|y 
every need and thus save I In* < xpcn.se of 
writing charts.

Special «Emets of tin Alphabets, hot h 
prlnl'd and written, ol Marled I, d l >■ i s an«t 
Sounds, and of colors are emlr.’.icrd in t m»

are siat- 
«u lu'imgo

pure
intention : then oftentimes becoming 
extraordinary, they were ever most so 
in the intention, which still escaped 
detection. — Mcssamjcr of the Sacred 
Heart.

A. M.H.miilti 
weeks 1

Of I.urge Nlz.e. Buy may h * sc-n at. a dis
tance, and used wiin t tpiul in dlity hv many 
or lew pupils at the .-um • lime.

One Ne 
8lZ-* «;<! x

The people at the World’s Dispensary 
of Buffalo, N. Y., have a stock-taking 
time once a year and what do you 
think they do ? Count the number of 
bottles that’ve been returned by the 
men and women who

<•‘27 Charts, mount ’d on It I,..aids, 
T2j Incite*-, yVi'i,The Easily Scandalized.

The really intelligent Catholic re
mains in the Church, does his work 
quietly and patiently and by the 
graces he asks for and receives ; even 
should scandals shadow his path In- 
"ill «imply pray the harder. One û'fï. )
“lice and intelligent Cathoiic, ” who y * fv 1
gives the Church the “go by,” makes JgUferx •t:

in five hundred! »otse than ninety-nine'really in- / ?" Vf,L J/orC^j
Here are two remedies - one the '/'W tnth'>h.ea »'ho ,km’w n,ld d« > S&r ILSOS

______ »______- names and heroic labors and edifying Go'dg M«dd'al. Bist'°very,” for j 0^1^leavlhto"Bab?'humops
The Lady Godiva must have had lives of the priests who are proud to „!?«?. in’" the'h’ood'^tlu.10,. ! nr‘ i ,iut tho really thinking non-Catholics , An^n^x m \ - ‘\\ rt'Ti ê I \n

exceptionally long hair since it com- ! own St. Mary’s Seminary ns their . ■ j? ’ , "1.1’ I aredaily, quietly submitting teChrist’s I,’ !.ioW,7,..,'v'a'.iVi;.sI, !•• .‘■•••■i ...... . w'nl
pletely concealed her lovely person. ; Alma Mater. How many are gathered 1 l „ .. ’"VI"" ,, ' j “ sweet voke the Catholic Church. ‘ ,*V:r *i« " “ '"■’>,
Since Ayer's Hair Vigor camé into use here within this holy sanctuary to-day \ ™ f I ' --------- o!
such examples arc not so rare as for- to testify, by their presence, their ; 1 , otu ' / 11. n n postiihc Burial of Suicidoft. v.ui.t.witic ce! vrity, tt in it. «•<••.» «hrmarly.' i't not only promotes the loving attachment to the dear old semin- ! «»'' * In a»s"'«"i»ff the question recently '1W'
growth of tho hair, but gives it a rich, . arv, and their heartfelt gratitude for t ,, * ’ , . mum ino submitted to them for decision, should Ai-awiy ............Hr»-..',,. »,^i,......i,rxq«i.
silken texture. I the priceless blessings there received, i % "to ! And-,» there any reason s,lid(lra given Christian burial y ïiâU'ÏKil rXI“htS"23

Mr. ,T. K. Allen, Upholsterer, Toronto, I» later time especially, the hierarchy. ; - , ’ ' )a \ J',"d , the Sacred Congregation of Kites has j Z
sends us tho following : “ For six or seven of our country has been largely ra- , ' **/.;„'* ' " 3 . first called attention to the general law Lhi mnpi.-xi.mai dtH/iiurittonJ, while it mimitB
years my wife stifl’ered with Dyspepsia, (Ms- cruited from the alumni of St. Mary’s; ; ’ ./ ' * ./• 1 in such cases: (,f no comimris-.n with other hiuh koriih, an-i

Within the last quarter of a century .̂ “\t *».“"> P-mitted to give Chris- ^«*«£±3

medicine, without getting any relief, until the Archdiocese ol Baltimore alone has rheumatism fur tlio last ten years, and have, tian burial to those who will kill them- '.'A'jgto*,1■"Tsui,‘j't.™-
we got a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegc- rejoiced to see seven of its priests, all tried many remedies without any relief, selves through despair or anger, tfo des- Aditrei.» Pottbb dkiVand chemical Cor.
table Discovery. This _was the first relief Sfii,lcnts of this seminary, raised to I gpta bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, perationem vel iraeundinm (not mad- çok.tion, Proprietors, itn.ion, Msh,.

t the episcopal dignity. The last one of “til iS2ct‘ "'-)■ * 'hey have not given signs of £
expectation.” this chosen number is with us to day, uiend it to all.” . repentance bel ore death. | ità iLe Cuncuiu ami-Vain Plasteh. Wa.

M.'imifaetmiy.
A t!d rosfi,

JAMES A. SABLIER,say that I )r. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery or 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
didn't do what they said it would do.

And how many do von think they 
have to count. One in ten ? Xot

Catholic VulUI-.hci’N. Church Ornament.* «nj 
UiillglmiN Artlolos,

ÎKLh‘‘ I ‘2iïïï^
<K]

ojrft
^TBKiLLi/qNTCuw beveled^ 
^Silvered. Bent. |\/ite

r*
SQ&

C01TC0RDIA vineyauds
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT& CO.
Altar Wln<* a N|»aHal«y.

Our Allur Wine is extonslvcly used nnd 
recommended by I ho Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favonVdy with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. G lit A DOT A CO.

tiandwteU, Ont»
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